Proto-O
Oxygenated Protein Remover
Product Description:
PROTO-O has been developed to take advantage of new generation peroxide stable surfactants to produce
a product that aids in removal of the difficult to remove build-up when added to an alkaline CIP solution.
TOUGH ALKALINE FORMULAS ASSISTS SAFE FOOD MANUFACTURING:
With food safety still being the Industry’s number one concern, PROTO-O is formulated to high
performance standards ensuring fast and effective removal of fats and proteins.
EFFECTIVE CLEANING WHEN USED WITH INDUSTRY STANDARD ALAKAI’s
While in many food industries the common approach to removal of cooked & dried on proteins,
carbohydrates, fats & oils is to introduce a chlorine or acid system. Proto-0 can be introduced to replace
chlorine systems.
The reaction of the peroxide in the alkaline CIP solution softens these soils allowing the alkali and
surfactants to clean more efficiently.
LOW FOAMING:
PROTO-O low foaming characteristic means less foam, less time to rinse. No clogged equipment and no
pump cavitation. PROTO-O provides labour and time savings!

Application:
Some individuals may be sensitive to ingredients in this product. Before use, read product label and
Material Safety Data Sheet. If questions remain, consult your employer or a physician.
Do not mix with chemicals not specified on the product label.
NOT recommended for use on aluminium and alloys.
SAFETY: Wear recommended PPE when HANDLING these CHEMICALS and Read SDs handling section.
4 x 5 Litres, 25 Litres.
HOW TO USE:
Have a good powerful pump over 6kw with a good spray ball or preferably a fury for best results:
1.
Set up your caustic solution for normal CIP tank cleaning. If possible use heat at 45°C plus for
better faster results.
2.
Example… fill tank with 500 liters of water add your normal dose of caustic… (May vary per
tartrate loads 1% - 2% caustic in total solution).
3.
Close door circulate 20 seconds to mix caustic and water… Important don’t put Proto directly on
top of Caustic that you have just put in the tank.
4.
Open door pour in for Initial wash 2.5 litres of Proto-O/500 litres of water and caustic which is
0.5%. After initial use of Proto-O you can then reduce the quantity / caustic wash solution down
to 0.2% as the stains will be less severe to remove.
5.
Close door and circulate for 30-45 minutes pending stain loads in tank or on equipment. Longer
with spray balls up to 50 minutes.
6.
Open door and protein will be removed
7.
Rinse tank out and neutralize/sanitise as you would normally do.
8.
For other Equipment cleaning such as filtration systems and or bag presses… follow your current
procedures per item and add Proto-O at a dilution of 0.5% of total cleaning
volume/water/caustic.
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a)
b)
c)

The PROT-O is fully dissolved into water making it safe on filtration units and bag presses etc. no
risk of powder residue from clean skin type cleaners.
This procedure adds extra oxygen molecules to the water which is better for the effluent.
You will see a reduction in mal-odours which is prevalent in the effluent water.

CLEAN-IN-PLACE/SOAKING/BOIL OUT: (process is only required on a remedial basis)
Dilute PROTO_O to between 0.5 and 2.0% for CIP applications, will depend on soil build-up.
If possible heat water to 45 degrees Celsius plus will help with faster and better results.
Firstly circulate your caustic (alkaline cleaner) and water for approx 2 minutes, then add your Proto O for
the remainder of the cleaning cycle. Drain and Rinse thoroughly Then neutralise and or sanitise the
surface. For more specific instruction, particularly relating to soil types and speciality cleaning, please refer
to your Castle Chemicals Technical Representative.
WINERY INDUSTRY:
For the removal of protein stains from the inside of stainless steel wine tanks, can also be used on cross
flow bag presses and tank CIP cleaning. Ideal for the use on bottling filler lines as well.

Food Safety Statement:
With regard to the use of this product as a cleaner and / or sanitiser that may have incidental contact with
food:
1)
The raw materials / ingredients of this product are permitted as ‘processing aids’ as listed under
clause 12 of the Food Standard Code 1.3.3 (Food Standards Australia New Zealand FSANZ) or
2)
Are Generally Regarded as Safe (GRAS) according to the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
or are recognised in the US Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Title 21 part 178 as indirect food
additives.
When used in accordance with the directions described in this product technical bulletin, this product
complies with these recognised food safety parameters.

SHELF LIFE: As a quality assured manufacturer, Castle Chemicals has a stringent Quality assurance programme. As part of this regime, the label on
this product shows a batch number and date of manufacture. This product has a shelf life of 12 months from the label printed date of manufacture. This
information contained herein is based on data considered accurate. However, no warranty is expressed or implied regarding the accuracy of these data
or the results to be obtained from the use thereof. Castle Chemicals assumes no responsibility for personal injury or property damage to vendees, users
or third parties caused by the material. Such vendees or users assume all risks associated with the use of material.
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